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Explosive vaporization and mist formation occurs when an aqueous solution effusing from the tip of the
stainless steel capillary (inner diameter: 0.1 mm) was irradiated from the opposite side of the capillary by a
10.6mm infrared laser focused to�0.1 mm. Application of a high voltage (3–4 kV) to the stainless steel
capillary produced strong signals of singly and multiply charged ions. The ion intensities were more than
one order of magnitude stronger than those obtained by conventional electrospray or ion spray for the same
aqueous samples. For some amino acid samples (e.g. leucine), cluster ions [H� � (molecule)n], n=1–3, were
observed by the present method, laser spray. This suggests that the sample solution was concentrated during
the laser spray due to the rapid vaporization of solvent. This enrichment of the sample concentration may
explain the high sensitivity of the present method. The degradation of thermally labile compounds was not
observed. This method was found to be very versatile for the analysis of aqueous solutions of peptides,
surface-active agents, metal ions, halide ions, etc., which are rather difficult to handle by the electrospray
and ion spray techniques.# 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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One of the ultimate goals for the analysis of ions in solution
is to achieve the complete evaporation of the solvent
molecules around the solvated ions, to isolate both positive
and negative ions in solution as gas-phase ions and transport
them efficiently to the mass spectrometer. In order to
evaporate the solvent, the rotational, vibrational and/or
electronic modes of the solvent molecules may be excited.
The pioneering work on the vaporization of liquid using a
10.6mm infrared laser was performed by Vestalet al.1 This
new approach for a liquid chromatography/mass spectro-
metry (LC/MS) interface used laser vaporization of the LC
effluent at atmospheric pressure. The mist and vapor formed
were sampled by the vacuum system as a molecular beam
and were then ionized by chemical ionization or electron
ionization.

In our recent work,2 a similar study was made of the
explosive vaporization of a liquid beam using a 10.6mm
infrared laser. When a liquid beam with a diameter smaller
than 20mm was irradiated by a 50 W infrared laser in a
direction at right angles to the liquid beam, a non-directional
plume of fine liquid droplets was generated. A minimum
time required for the explosive vaporization of the liquid
water beam was found to be�0.7ms for a 50 W infrared
laser with a spot of�0.1 mm diameter (�106 W/cm2). Ions
formed from a laser-irradiated aqueous solution were
directly measured by a mass spectrometer. Ion signals were
found to increase with an increase of voltage applied to the
liquid. The sensitivity for the detection of ions in solution by
this method was found to be about one order of magnitude
lower than that by the conventional electrospray or ion
spray. When the liquid is vaporized in the open atmosphere,
the work (PDV) made by the vaporization of the liquid is
mainly wasted by expansion and it cannot be utilized
efficiently for the atomization of liquid sample. This partly
explains larger sizes of the liquid droplets and a lower

sensitivity for ion detection by this method. If vaporization
of the liquid sample takes place inside the capillary tube, the
jet vapor stream generated in the capillary would help to
shatter liquid droplets into finer ones and carry the mist
formed and gas-phase ions toward the ion sampling orifice
of the mass spectrometer system. For this purpose, we
prepared the ZnSe crystal block and drilled a fine channel
through it with a diameter of 0.7 mm. When the aqueous
solution in the channel was irradiated by the focused 50 W
infrared laser at the right angle to the channel from outside
of the crystal, the aqueous solution was found to be
completely vaporized.3 This method seemed to be very
useful for the instant vaporization of the liquid sample and
for application to atmospheric pressure chemical ionization
MS (APCI-MS). Unfortunately, however, fine cracks in the
ZnSe crystal were easily formed along the path of the
focused laser beam. Thus, we had to conclude that the ZnSe
crystal is not a suitable material for the focused laser beam
work.

Vaporization of the liquid sample in the metal capillary
using the infrared laser without heating the capillary may be
realized by the direct irradiation of the tip of the metal
capillary coaxially from the opposite side of the capillary by
a laser beam. By this means, it was found that explosive
vaporization of the liquid sample took place and ions in the
aqueous solution could be detected with a high sensitivity.
The present work reports the new experimental results for
aqueous solutions obtained by this method.

EXPERIMENTAL

The instrumentation currently used is largely the same as
that described previously.4,5 A schematic diagram of the
apparatus is shown in Fig. 1. A stainless steel capillary
(inner diameter:0.13 mm, outer diameter:0.3 mm) parallel
to the interface plate was supplied with sample solution by
means of a computer regulated pump (Tosoh CCPD,
Akasaka, Tokyo, Japan). Nebulizer gas, N2, effusing from
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theconcentric stainlesssteeltube(innerdiameter: 0.7mm)
reducestheangulardivergenceof theplumeandentrainsthe
mist andgastowardsthesamplingorifice. A distance of 3–
7 mm between thecapillary andthe interfaceplateand10–
15mm between the capillary tip and the ion sampling
orifi cegavethe highestion signals.

A SYNRAD (Bothel,WA, USA), model48-5,Duo-Lase
50W infrared laser (10.6mm) was used.The tip of the
stainlesssteel capillary wasirradiatedfrom theoppositeside
of the capillary by a laserbeamfocused to �0.1mm. We
foundthat thefinest liquid dropletsweregeneratedby laser
irradiation when the inner diameter of the stainless steel
capillary was about the sameas the diameterof the laser
spot (�0.1mm). When the diameter of the stainlesssteel
capillary becamelarger thanthe laserspot(�0.1mm), the
sizeof theliquid dropletsbecameapparently larger. Whenit
was smaller, the tip of the capillary melted easily due to
overheating.

The ions formed at atmospheric pressurewere sampled
into the vacuumsystem througha 100mm diameterorifice
and massanalyzedby a quadrupole massspectrometer,
model MSQ-400 (ULVAC, Chigasaki, Japan) over the
rangem/z1–1000.

The flow rate of the aqueoussolution was 100mL/min
through the measurements.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experimental Results

Thepresentmethod,referredto as‘laserspray’,is foundto

be applicable to a wide variety of samples suchas amino
acids, peptides, surface active agents,metal ions, halide
ions, etc.,for bothpositiveandnegative ion modes.It needs
no specialskill for successfuloperation.As far asthe laser
spot is properly directedon the center of the capillary tip,
stable ion signalscould be obtained over the periodof the
measurements.

Figure 2 shows the ion intensity of [Mÿ2Cl]2� vs.
voltageapplied to the stainlesssteelcapillary for aqueous
10ÿ5 M tubocurarine chloride solution with and without
using nebulizergas,N2. Laserpower of 5 W was usedto
atomizethesample solution.Whentheappliedvoltagewas
low, no ion signals were detected although explosive
vaporization of the liquid sampletook placeandtheplume
of fine mistandvaporemerged from thetip of thecapillary.
The absenceof an ion signalmay be dueeither to the less
efficientpositive andnegative ion separationin liquid by the
method,or to the recombination of generated positiveand
negative ionsin ambientatmosphere. Increasing thevoltage
applied to the capillary, madethe sprayedliquid droplets
became apparently finer. The fine laser spray hada similar
appearance as the normal electrospray. When the applied
voltagewas higher than�5 kV in the positive-ion mode,
signal intensities decreased due to the occurrence of
electrical discharge at the tip of the capillary. The gas-
phasedischargebreakdown took placeat a lower voltageof
about3 kV in the caseof the negative-ionmodeoperation.

Figure 3 represents the ion intensity of [Mÿ2Cl]2� vs.
laser power for aqueous 10ÿ5 M tubocurarine chloride
solution with andwithout using the nebulizergas.The ion
intensities with laser power set at zero just correspond to

Figure 1. Sprayandionizationregionof theapparatus,drawingnot to scale.

Figure 2. Ion intensity of [Mÿ2Cl]2� vs. voltage applied to the
stainlesssteel capillary for aqueous10ÿ5 M tubocurarinechloride
solutionwith (flow rate:3 L/min) andwithout usingnebulizergasN2.
Laserpower:5 W, flow rateof the samplesolution:100mL/min.

Figure 3. Ion intensity of [Mÿ2Cl]2� vs. laser power for aqueous
10ÿ5 M tubocurarinechloride solution with (flow rate: 3 L/min) and
without usingthenebulizergas.The flow rateof thesamplesolution:
100mL/min, voltageappliedto the capillary:�3 kV.
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those obtainedby theconventional ion spray(nebulizergas
used)and electrospray(nebulizergas not used). The ion
intensity increasedby more than 30 times under laser
irradiationwith 5–8W laserpower, comparedto thenormal
ion spray operation.Whennebulizer gaswasnot used,no
ion signals could be detected with the laser power set at
zero, i.e. electrosprayfailed to spraythe aqueoussolution
used.With an increase of laserpower to about10W, the
stainless steel tip glowed red and the signal intensities
decreasedto about 60% of the maximum value. Laser
powershigherthan10W causedthetip of thestainlesssteel
capillary to melt and the laser spray to cease.Under the
present experimental conditions, a laser power of 5–7W
gave the best results. This laser power of 5 W nearly
correspondsto the heatnecessaryfor the aqueous solution
with a flow rate of �100mL/min to raise its temperature
from 300K to boiling point and to vaporizeit completely.
Since liquid mists were visible to the naked eye by
illuminatingthespray with a diodelaser,it is apparent that
not all but only some fraction of the laserpower wasused
for the vaporization of aqueous solution.

In thepresentexperiments,a laserpower densityof about

106 W/cm2 wasused.It is necessaryto checkthe thermal
degradation of the labile compounds.We did not observe
any fragment ions formed from aminoacidsandpeptides.
As a testcompoundto checkthethermal degradation,mass
spectra of cholesterol 3-sulfate were measured.This
compoundis known to be rather labile and decompose to
form HSO4

ÿ (m/z97) andSO3
ÿ (m/z80) ions asfragment

ions.6 In thelaserspraymassspectraof this compound(not
shown),a strong molecularion [MÿH]ÿ wasobserved but
neither HSO4

ÿ nor SO3
ÿ was detected. These results

indicatethat thermal degradation is negligible in the laser
spray. It seems li kely that the laser power is efficiently
converted to the heatfor vaporization of aqueous solution
andthelocaloverheatingleadingto thethermal degradation
of samplemolecules does not take place to any serious
degree.

Figure 4 shows the positive-ion modemassspectrafor
aqueous10ÿ5 M D-leucinesolution.It should benotedthata
strong molecular ion [M�H]� was detectedeven though
acidwasnot addedto thesolution. This is alsothecasefor
the strong appearance of the [MÿH]ÿ ion signal for the
samesample in the negative-ion modeoperation,without
the addition of base in solution. In the figure, it is
worthwhile noting that the cluster ions of H�(M)n with
n = 2 or 3 areobserved in addition to the major monomer
molecular ion, [M�H]�. The appearanceof such cluster
ionswasalsoobserved for other aminoacidsamplesin the
laserspray massspectra. We confirmed that suchcluster
ions were not observed by conventional electrospray.The
appearanceof thecluster ionsformedby laserspray maybe
due to the efficient vaporization of water solvent during
the laser spray which resulted in the enrichment of the
sample.Such a processof sampleenrichmentmay partly
explain the high sensitivity established in the present
method.

Figure5 shows the laserspraymass spectra for 10ÿ5 M
angiotensin II with and without addition of 10ÿ2 M acetic
acid in aqueous solution. Without addition of acetic acid,
only the [M�2H]2� and [M�3H]3� ions are observed as
major ions. When acetic acid was added,a new peak of
[M�4H]4� with m/z262.5appeared.Wemadeconsiderable
effort to observethis multiply chargedion by electrospray
and ion spray by optimizing the experimental conditions
(e.g. solvents, sample concentration, addition of acids,
appliedvoltage, etc.),but we failed to detectthis ion. This
suggeststhat laserspraycould be superiorto electrospray
and ion spray for the observation of higher, multiply

Figure 4. Massspectrumfor aqueous10ÿ5 M D-leucinesolution.Flow
rate of the sample solution: 100mL/min, voltage applied to the
capillary: �3 kV, laser power: 6 W, flow rate of nebulizerN2 gas:
3 L/min.

Figure 5. Laserspraymassspectrafor aqueous10ÿ5
M angiotensinII

solution(a) with and(b) without additionof 10ÿ2 M aceticacid.Flow
rateof samplesolution:100mL/min, voltageappliedto the capillary:
3 kV, flow rateof nebulizerN2 gas:3 L/min.

Figure 6. Massspectrumfor aqueous10ÿ5
M Ba(NO3)2 solution.Flow

rate of the sample solution: 100mL/min, voltage applied to the
capillary:�3 kV, flow rateof thenebulizergas:3 L/min.
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charged ions. This may be related to the fact that the
aqueous solution was usedin the presentwork. It is well
known thatamorepolarsolventis betterfor theobservation
of higher,multiply chargedions.7

Figure 6 showsthe massspectrum for aqueous 10ÿ5 M
Ba(NO3)2 solution.TheBa2� ion appearsasthebasepeak.
In the current work, it was also found that other alkaline
earthandtransition metalcluster ionsM2�(H2O)n couldbe
easilydetectedasmajor ionsby the laserspray.

In ourpreviouswork, we failed to observethehalideions
from amixedsolution of 10ÿ5 or 10ÿ6 M NH4X(X=F, Cl, Br
andI) by meansof electrosprayor ion spray.5 In contrast,
halideionsof Fÿ to Iÿ couldbeeasilyobservedwith nearly
equal intensities for mixed samples of aqueous 10ÿ5 M
NH4X (X=F, Cl, Br andI) solution by the laserspray. This
alsoindicatesthe versatility of the laser spraytechnique.

Mechanism for ion formation in laser spray

As describedabove,thepresentlaserspray wasfoundto be
a very versatile method for observing a wide variety of
analyteions,eitherpositive or negative ions,andespecially
suitable for the observation of multiply charged ions. In
somecases,higher multiply chargedionscouldbeobserved
thanby electrosprayor ion spray.

As already described, strong ion signals could be
observed only when a high voltage was applied to the
stainlesssteel capillary. This indicatesthat thehigh electric
field on the tip of the stainlesssteel capillary plays an
important role for the separationof positive and negative
ions. Theelectric field Ec onthetip of thecapillary of radius
rc which is at a distanced from a planar electrodecan be
evaluated with the approximate relationship given in Eqn.
(1),8,9,10where Vc is the potential appliedto the capillary.

Ec � 2Vc=�rc ln�4d=rc�� �1�
The value Ec, found under the present experimental

conditions, is estimated to be�6� 104 V/cm. The electric
field penetrated in the liquid may be estimatedto be about
103 V/cm by dividing E by the dielectric constantof the
liquid. In sucha field in liquid, the drift velocity of H3O

�,
for example, with the mobility of 4� 10ÿ3 cm2/V s is
estimatedto beabout4 cm/s.In thepresentexperiment, the
linear velocity of the liquid in the capillary (diameter:
0.13mm) is�3 cm/s.Thatis, theion drift velocity in liquid
and the linear velocity of liquid in the capillary areof the
same order. Thus, the positive and negative ions have
enoughtime to bepulledapartin liquid by thehigh electric
field andthe positive ions areenrichedover the surfaceof
the liquid in the positive ion mode, for example. The
negative ions drift against the direction of the liquid flow
toward the capillary and discharge there. The typical
thickness of the drift region is estimated to be
�10ÿ2 cm.11 In this drift region,thepositive ionsarebeing
enriched. Hale and Querry12 measured the absorption
coefficient of water for 10.6mm infrared light to be
= 832cmÿ1. This value leadsto the absorption length in
bulk water(1/a) to be12mm. That is, thepenetrationdepth
of the laser light in aqueous solution is only about12mm
thick. Thus,theexplosivevaporization of aqueous solution
may take place within the top surfacelayer of about this
thickness.This guaranteesthe formation of a fine mist by
thelaserspray.Thepenetration depthof 12mm is aboutone
order of magnitude thinner than the thickness of the drift
region(10ÿ2 cm). This suggests that the top surfaceliquid

layer enriched by thepositive ionsareselectively vaporized
by the laser irradiation. This may explain the high
sensitivity of the presentmethod.

CONCLUDIN G REMAR KS

Whenanaqueoussolution (flow rate:100mL/min) effusing
from thetip of thestainlesssteel capillary wasirradiatedby
a focusedinfraredlaser,positive andnegativeion signalsof
amino acids, peptides, surfaceactive agents,metal ions
(alkali metal, alkaline-earth metal and transition-metal
ions), halide ions, etc. were obtained at high sensitivity.
Laser spray is particularly suitable for the analysis of
aqueous solution sampleswhich are rather difficul t to
handle by electrosprayandion spray.

The laserbeamhasthe Gaussian-typeintensitydistribu-
tion with �0.1 mm half-width at half-maximum. Some
fractions of laserpower may be absorbed by the charged
liquid droplets present in the laserbeampath and by the
stainlesssteel capillary. Thusonly a fractionof laserpower
maybeusedfor liquid heating. If vaporizationof theliquid
takes place on the tip of the capillary but not inside, the
liquid surfacebeingvaporizedon thetip experiencesa high
electric field and the charge separation must take place
there. Theenriched ions(positive or negative) on the liquid
surface are selectively vaporized by the laser irradiation.
Theuseof acapillary with aninnerdiameteraboutthesame
asthatof the laser spotis necessarybecauseall thesurface
of thesampleliquid mustbeilluminatedby thelaserin order
to establishtheefficient atomization.Thehighelectric field
on thetip of thecapillary mustalsofunction to separate the
gas-phasepositively and negativelychargeddroplets and
also vaporized ions.

A decreasein ion signals was found with increasing
electrolyteconcentrations, but it waslesspronouncedwhen
compared with electrospray or ion spray. The decrease
observedmaypartly bedueto thedecreasein thethickness
of the ion drift regionformednearthe liquid surfacesince
the thickness of the drift region is dependent on the ion
concentration.

The presentmethodwasfound to beapplicable not only
to aqueous solution but alsoto otherorganic solvents such
asalcoholsandacids(e.g.aceticacid).Furtherinvestigation
on this aspectis in progressin our laboratory.

Ikonomou andKebarlefound that an electrosprayinter-
faceprovideshigh sensitivity andsignalstability for mass
spectrometric detection of analytes in solvents with high
watercontentincluding 100%waterwhenthe electrospray
capillary tip section is heatedcloseto the boiling point of
the solvent.13 In this method,the dispersion of the liquid
sample into dropletscouldbedrivenpartially by theelectric
field andpartially by thetemperature.That is, their method
could be a form of electro-thermospray, where droplet
charging is providedby thefield whereasdropletdispersion
is aproduct of thefield andthenearboiling temperature.In
the presentlaser spray, the droplet dispersion is mainly
driven by the laser heating because the explosive mist
formation takesplacewithout theelectric field, althoughthe
sprayed liquid droplets become finer by the applicationof
the high electric field. The high sensitivity of the present
methodmay partly be due to the efficient vaporizationof
water solvent by the laser irradiation which resultsin the
enrichmentof the sampleconcentration.
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